JBU Construction Management Student Scholarship Awards – 2011/2012

AGC Education and Research Foundation, “Build America Scholarship”, national award
Logan Willard, $2,500

Arkansas American Institute of Constructors, Phyllis Kinnaman Memorial Scholarship
Logan Willard, $1,000

Arkansas American Institute of Constructors, Philip Joiner Memorial Scholarship
Rosey Charles, $500

American Society of Professional Estimators Endowed Scholarship
Peter Pasquale - $800

Charles & Suszanna Gehron Memorial Endowed Scholarship
Tyler Reimer - $1,100

King Enterprise Group Endowed Scholarship
Jonathan Brooke - $1,500
Nathaniel Sudheimer - $3,000
Michael Feamster - $2,000
Andrew Joslin - $2,500
Jeremy Sayre - $2,180
Tyler Reimer - $1,500
Wesley Eaton - $3,000

Milton & Leila Levy Endowed Scholarship
Christopher Kinzer - $1,100

Mitchael Family Construction Management Endowed Scholarship
Bailey Balenti - $4,000

Robert D. Nabholz Construction Scholarship
Wesley Eaton - $1,000

Ken Schoenwald Memorial Endowed Scholarship
Nathaniel Sudheimer - $1,500

Andrew & Nora Teague Memorial Endowed Scholarship
John Aaron Daily - $850

Charles Willis Endowed Scholarship
Wesley Eaton - $750
Cameron Daily - $750
JBU Construction Management Graduate Placement Data – 2010/2011

90% placement rate in construction of those returning survey; $50,000 average salary reported
Employed by the following companies:
   Turner Construction Company, Dallas, Texas - assistant superintendent
   Nabholz Construction, Rogers, Arkansas – project engineer
   Samaritan’s Purse, Boone, North Carolina – field supervisor
   U.S. Army Construction, Kansas – assistant project manager
   Mussleman and Hall Contractors - assistant project manager
   Core Staff, Arkansas – field construction assistant
   Flintco Construction, Springdale Arkansas – assistant project manager
   Next Step Ministries, Alaska – field supervisory